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Raises not retroactive
Sl. Cloud State facull y members wil! --!:'ot rece ive retroaclive pay raises after th e
nine to five decision by the Pay Board 16 uphold its earlier decision for no retroactive payment of raises held up by the wage-price freeze.
There was indication, however, by the Board that exceptions may still be made.
Minnesota State Cotlf!ge Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau stated "We are deeply
disappointed by the decision of the Pay Board. I will meet with the Governor and
the Attorney General immediately so that the State Colleges can live up to their
commitments to faculty and staff . . ."
Thomas Kelly, vice chancellor for educational relations, indicated that the Colfese Board will present a case before the Pay Board, "ii ,that becomes the case."
He explained that going to the Board would be one of the best ways to confront

the decision and that court action would be the last resort.

Voter rights shown in
mock ·precinct caucus
by Mike Fischbein
The Bi-partisan caucus sponsored a
meeting in Stewart Hall Auditorium
T1,.1esday, in-order to inform students of
their voting rights in elections, and urge
them to get involved in •State caucuses
coming up this February.
Tom ·Murphy of the Minneapolis bipartisan caucus and Bill Camp of" the
Minnesota Civil Liberties Union filled in
as speakers for Arlen Erdahl and Mathew
Stark. Also present were State Le8islators
Jim Buhlen from Duluth, Don Moe from
St. ~aul, and John Milton from Ramsey
.._ County offices.
During the first part of the program,
the members of the panel related their
different political experiences to the
. audience.
Summing up the panel, Millon said
there are people in politics now who
have been there for too long. "We need

PR.et ~qJh~r

h~r~ Monday

Alvin Greer:iberg, poet and author, will
sj,eak Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Brown
Hall Auditorium.
Current prqfessor of literature at Macalester College, Greenberg ·will discuss
his recent book, Going Nowhere, a book
which "artfully tells us that a majority of
what we do is absurd. ·
·
'. Green'berg wi·falso read poetry duririg
the Monda)' ni t presentation sponsored by ME_C an h~.English department.

more kamikazis in politics,'' he said,
" the kinds of people who want to get
in for two or three years and then get
out."
" Renewal is very importanr in politics," he continued, " new people are
needed to help change things." He sa id
many politicians who have been in office
for a long time convince voters that the
longer they are in, the better they become. " A politician can lock himself into office," he added.
"Power is very importa_nt ," Milton
said during a question-a.nswer period,
'' it can be humane and sensitive." He
urged that people· have to get involved
publically if they want to have any say
at all in such things as pollution, the war,
and economics .
"The biggest hassel with registration
is for s~udents; and where they are consi dered as residents," Camp said. " If you
live outside of St. Cloud, but are a student here and wish to register here also,
do so;""al"ftHt-you,·are'1tf'rrled-down;·con-·
tact the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union
in Minneapolis immediately. You must,
however, register 20 days befor~ the
election to be eligible to vote."
~
A representative of the St. Cloud Ma
yor's office said that n-o student would
be tUrned down by any city clerk for the
city elections coming up in the spring.
_ :rhe second part of the meet ing involvef11i mock causus in which the panel

,

1
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(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)
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'Al I men have right to
clean air, water, land'
by Jim Jaroscak
Since 1967, when 1he Minnesola Po llu tion Con1rol Agency, (MPCA) was
firs! formed by 1he slate legislalure,
!here has bee n an alarming drift away
from 1he idea 1ha1 " big business is always
right ," co ntended Steve Gadler, in a
lecture here on pollution Tuesday.
Gadler is a member of the MPCA, the
St. Paul Planning Soard and the St. Paul
Zoning Commission.
Among other things discu ssed in hi s
presentation m Hrown Hall was the
MPCA itself; how it was organized, how
it operates, and how its phiolsophy is
changing.
Gadler explained that 1he philosophy
of the agency is changing and that it is
continually striving towards stricter rules
and regulations regarding · various pollution standards.
"All men have a right to clean air ,
water, and land," Gadler contended, "so
we must take into account what is best
for all of the people and not just a few. "
Gadler called for an " enviromental revolution" facilitated by hard core legislation and stringent personal initiative. He
also explained that it was up to the young
people to keep striving for change
cause "the young are inheriting , the
garbage of the older generation." ~
"We have 13,000 lakes and 2,800 creeks
and rivers ifl Minnesota," Gadler said,
"and they are all polluted to a greater
or lesser degree."
Gadler is striving for " zero pollution,"
which he contends can be technologically and financiall y accomplished if the
people are willing to spend more money
towards cleaning up their environment.
The agency is made up of nine mem bers who are appointed by the governor.
Each member serves four years on the
agency and appointments to the agency
is on a rotating basis, in that two ne~
members are appointed to the agency

eve ry year .
The nine member commiss ion elects
an executi ve direct or who works with
four assistan1 auorney generals to enforce laws passed by the agency.

---

Caroline Bird dismissed charges
that the women's liberation movement is just a " fad". Mrs. Bird's
address was part of the Women's
Symposium Which also featured
the ' Alive and Truddn' theatre, Ellen Dresselhuis, and Jeanne Blumenthal. Complete details of all presentations will be,- In Tuesday's
Chronicle.

BECAUSEt OF COMPLEXITY

. Toffler: ~hange forces more decisions
by SteVe Johnson
" In other words, the past becomes the
Future Shock author Alvin Tattler future in an unchanging society. But we
spoke Monday of the need to redirect aren't moving that way. We need to
our technological development and our create the habit of anticipation of
educational _system toward t~e~anticipat.: change, and shift education into a future
sense," he dedared.
, ,1•
• ed•ptt>blems and-sisuations of the fuh:ire.
Toffler, whose bc;>ok Future Shock has .
Elaborating on his conc"ept of ' future
been a best sellt!r since its public;ation in shock' , loftier explained that much of
July of 1970, said that education should the difficulty in our: ~ociety evolves from
. now serve as an 'anticipatory mirror' to the rapid changes we experience which
the· rapid changes whkh will occur in in turn, forces us to make more decisions
society, and declared -that " Students ·Of a complex nature in a shorter period
have the· rigfit to challenge each and _of time than ev'er befpre . .
every in,structor, asking 'what does this
"Even insti.tutions can rio longer cope
(course) have to do with my tomorrowl'
wrth the c;:omplexity and speed of the •
Students should nOt be made to take decisions tht?v must make." Toffler said.
courses which have nothing to do with He cited evidence of a situation which
ihe ?'tu re."
.
'\_
occurred two sUmmers ago in New York
.
tdffler went on to explain that the City.
teaching of history is not in itself bad; but , " Due to an electrical shortage in New
York,
Con-Edison
declared
that there
that h·istory should be put into .a "tern~
poi-a.I perspective." "In a society that wasn 't enough power av~il.ible to go ·
' isn.' t chal'"!ging, it 's best to teach S(?me- ~~~b~ik ·: ;!e:h~~e~~uld have tq, be a
thing the yt<ay grandpa did it because
"Someone reasoned that it would be
thatrs the way it used to be d9·ne and
most beneficia~ !O.,J:.UL,~,ack on subway
that's what's best."
/

have time . to get to know them at all."
service. But what he didn't realize in the
haste of his decisio n was •tl!_at such a reToffler sees this search as much of the
duction would cause an immediate
reason for the development of so called
large influx of automobiles inkJ"""Jhe city •"counter cultures," (communes, reliand a serious raise in the level of pollugious groups and the likeL which stress
close personal involvement with other
tion. That is just one example of how a
persons.
new situation brought on by rapid
change can effect our rationality and
Turning to the s·ubject of rapidly
ability to ma_ke tational decisions."
changing and increasing technology,
According to Toffler, 'future shock'
Toffler cited the need "not to stop, but
is resultarit -from a pattern of rapid acrather to redirect it." The recent debate
celeration and change in work, leisure,
and eventual defeat bY .Congress of the
and education that has brought about· a
Supersonic Transport Plane (SSTI was, in
cl.llture increasingly based on temporhis view, a step in the right direction.
ai:iness.
.
"for the very first time.._ we debated
" No matter where we go, we don't
the consequences of a major technologiseem to stay there very long. Last year,
cal change bt:fore that change was infor · example, ·37 million Americans
stituted,"'he pointed out.
changed residences. With . that, . ~hey
.Co nclud ing, Tattler said, "We are
changed jobs, - ch.-nged churches,
undergoing a revolution in the deepe~t
c~anged organizati~9lal affiliations, and,
and
most profo_und sense. Nothing hoJds
of. course, chang~ their relationships ,
still ind one shou ld not assume that they
with other peOJJ:le."
dd. Yet we have institutionalized change,
"This," he continued,. "has resulted in
and that's something radically different
a soi:iety in a desperate search for instant
thar,{ anything that has so far happened in
intimacy. We realize that if we don't get
histo.ry. "
to know someone quickly, we may nqt
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--OPINION.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Reader finds Toffler
Give Stacfi Hearing
unreal is'l:ic, untimely
On Monda y, November 22, the i\Ainnesota State College Board will recei ve a
recommendation from its Rules and Ap•
peals Committee asking that former SCS
professor of sociology and social work
Alex Stach be denied a hearing to appeal
his "non-retention" from the college
faculty.

Stach received hi s notice of " nonretention" on October 26, 1970, because
he did not meet the "current and future
needs of the department."
Stach, who is challenging his firing in
U.S. District Court, had asked the Board
for a hearing, claiming that improper
procedures were used in reviewing the
decision not to re-employ him. The com•
mittee .announced on September 30 of
this .year that they would not recommend the hearing, rationalizing that
"proper procedUres were available to
Stach" here.
We have previously contended and still
maintain, that such was not the case.
Di.Jring his first hearing before the Ad
Hoc Appeals Committee 9f the Sociology and Anthropology Departm.ent, a pro•
· cedural violation occured which should
in itself nullify the final decision.
This violation came in the forni of a re•
.commendation to then SCS President
Robert Wick to· the effect that Stach not
be retained. It was not the function of
this committee to make any such recom•
mendation. The Faculty Senate Judicial
Committee, in its'fiflal decision ·against
Stael,, recognized the error but argued
that it did not constitute "sufficient
ground" for reversal.
The committee chose to forget that .our
judlCial system is'based upon the premise
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that any error in the procedural process
is enough to render subsequent deci sions null and void.

To the Editor:
Mr. Toffler (writer of Future shock
and Monda y nigh r's speaker at SCS) has

Following the Ad-Hoc decision, Stach
attemp1ed on four separate occasions to
obtain a hearing before the Facult y Senate Judicial Committee. During these
encounters, the committee refused
Stach's request that all proceedings be
open to any interested individual.
·
The committee's rationale ? They maintained that such an open hearing would
invite disruption and not be in keeping
with Stach's " best interests."
The committee's decision for a closed
session contributed to repeated disrup•
tion by students and we seriously doubt
that Stach could have received an impar•
tial hearing in the atmosphere of host ility
and friction prevalent between Stach and
the committee after he refused to ask
students to leave the hearing.
Additionally, it must agajn be pointed
out that when the committee finally
handed down its April 30 decision upholding the non-retent ion, it did so
without any written material submitted
on Stach's behalf. The recommendation
was made on the basis of preliminary
testimony which, according to Stach,
never went· beyond the preliminary
stages.

support , not out cuts.
Mr. Toffler, in the final analysis, you
came across as unrealistic, maybe even
COME AND GONE. What did he accomp- untimely. Mr. Nader and Mr. Gardner
lishl Did he inform people and motivate are and will make a difference-will
action or did he merely state the obvious i\Ar. Tofflerl
from our daily eventsl
Dennis S. Ferche
To the small group that accompanied
him to the Education Building, he responded : John Gardner of Common
Cause is in the past, Ralph Nader is
narrow in scope, and none of the possible candidates for president have a
grasp of the totality.
To the Editor:
Well, Mr. loftier, if you wish to cut
The Student Employment Service has
i\Ar. Gardner and Mr. Nader and all contacted almost all of the St. Cloud
others possibly worthy of support; you Businessmen for the purpose of finding
had best have something pretty good all kinds of temporary part.time and
going.
night-time· jobs for the students. Possible
My question to you again is, what have full-time jobs for Christmas and the sum~
you accompli~hed? Tai~ doesn't do it- mer of 1972 may also be available.
tools need to be put to use to achieve
We will be contacting more businesses
the desires of like-minded concerns,
in the area of St. Cloud and the towns
The only organizations with real struc- dose to St. Cloud in our attempt to seture to follow through on shaping the cure opportunities of financial help lor
future, -through a continuous process, the student. We do hope that we' will
are the political parties; people with have some job openings soon:
concerns about the past, of the present,
!,tudents interested in any kind of
and for the future should consider help- work for the rest of this qUarter, for
ing to reshape the political parties and the rest of the year or the follo'Wing sum•
processes.
mer, should fill out an application at
--I t can be done-Mr. Gardner, Mr. the Student Senate office, Atwood CenNader, and some of the possible candl- ter, Room 144.
dates for U.S. President are doing it. Joe kairouz
These realistic and able people need~irman of Student Employment

Employment for
students available

l:F1

In considering the committee's recommendation, the Board may well delve into the reasons for the firing . Stach not
meeting the "current and future needs
of the department" is ironic when one
examines his academic qualifications and
previous experiences._
,
Perhaps he was fired because of his unorthodox teaching methods or his
.stro·ngly pacifistic political views. It was
_,-evlaent through a petition 10 retain

· Stach ~which was signed by nearly all of
Stach's former students) that the jnstruc•
tor's teaching methods were relevant to
their concept of what education should
be.
Taken in this context, Stach's case be. comes a challenge to both the academic
and ROlitical freedom of the individual.
"1-e strongly urge the State College
Board to disreaard the Rules and Ao•
peils committee's recommendation not
to allow a hearing. Stach's Case needs to
be fairly and carefully examined:-

by Steve.Johnson
The only activity which- SCS students
practice with more determination than
gettiiig into the instituti'on is getting out
~again.
Tl;le lemming-like exodus beRins early
Friday morning af'\d continues unceas 7
ingly into _late afte}noon, urit_il by evening all but a meager handful have left
St. Clou·d for • the homie confines of
little Falls, Albany, Sauk Center, Anoka,
or wherever.
The more affluent {he lemming the
easjer and more comfortable his 'time of
i~. Five dollars and the· Greyhound Will
take you almost anywhere. The less for•
tunate are relegated to thumbing it down
Highway 10, and the more resourcefuhto
contacting hometown friends with carsin m_ost i_nstances to inquire when and

not if they plan to make the journey.
The' question I'm leading up to, of
course, is why. Why the gutlike resolve
or, the part. of so many-to Bet out each
Friday at a,11 cost, only tci return to Hog•
dip Minn'esota for a weekend of T.V..
watching, corn husking, loop · catting,
and ·all around h.ealthy wonderment at
the- brand sparkling new ho'mecomlng
·queen.
Re~sons vary, ~ut maY be catagorized
generally under. the following hearings.
ROOMM~'IU

a

.

" You'd go home ,Jdo if you had a

. roommate like mine};, said one girl rocking back . and forth on her suitcase in
front -of Holes Hall. " My roommate,"
she continued, " is a hippie-that's riiJht. a hippie from the word go.

"The first d,y ·of school I walked into
our room ' and tripp'ed over matressl
That's right-she'd both our bedS ·o ut into
the hall. Sleeping on the floor turns me
on, she said. Well I come from Foley,
and in Foley we sleep On beds."
"My roommate is driving me up the
wall," related a disgusted young man at
the Greyhound bus depot. "You see,
he's a Jet us freak and. the only way I can
get any peace is to go home and get away
from hitn."
"Jhere I am, laying in my bed allT!OSt
asleep. In he'll walk, turn on the light,
ar1d shout " Hallallulia brother, are you
sav~!" " So I-sh.o ut back, 'Goddammit
tLtrn out that light," and ·he replies,

l

BLONDE
(cont. on p. 3, col. 3)
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Task Force appointed by President,
will recomrr1~nd changes i.n housing
by Vivienne Englund
How does one keep students happy
down in the dorm ?
To answer this question President
Charles J. Graham has appointed a Residence Halls Task Force of fi ve faculty
members and four students to reco m mend cha nges in student housi ng on
the campus.
" Our objectives are to make living
facilities more attractive both physica ll y
and socially, to relate residence hall
programming to the academic goals of
the college, and to create the kind of
living situation to have full occupancy, "
said David ~unger, associate dean of
stude nts and task force chairman.~
At the present the college has about
450 vacancies in its residence halls wit h
o·ne dorm closed . A goal is set for maximum occupancy for fall_quarter, 1972.

BLONDE-----(c ont. from p. 2)

" Jesus is the light " and . . . well can ·I ; ou
see my poinI? "
"My roommate is a great perso n," rebe so mewha t less than satisfactory about plied ye t another as she headed out of
the residence hall s, accordinf10 M un• .Carol Hall and tm-1ard the highwa y with
a large BRAINERD sign under her ar m,
er .
Other plans include a televis io n ap
" but she's got her side of the room fi lled
pearan ce by task force members on the w ith st upid p oster s of naked people run program " Th is is You r !ime" on Nov. 23. ning ar ound in a mist with quotes from
Also on Nov. 23, the task for ce w ill co n- Thoreau pla stered across their navels. I
duct an " Open line" from 7-10 p.m. us- know those verses by heart, and having
ing the telephones in Student Affairs to sit in that room all weekend reading
and Counselina with advertising over them over and over is too mu ch."

In making its reco mmenda tions, the
committee will be follo wing four broad
steps: information collection, eval ua tion, designing an overall program , and
final reporting.
Gathering though1s, ideas, and suggestions from all segments of t he co llege
community r~lating to residence hall
living will be the first step.
Hearings will be conducted by two
person learns for each residence hall to KVSC and WJO N.
get constructive information on improv_-:4'- lso, on_
e studen~ task force member
ing the residence halls system from tht w1II move mt o a res1d~nce hall for about
students currently living there .
- ::~ s~~~~: ~~~~~:7e!•.rst-hand observaA hearing is tentatlvel y planned in Atwood Center to reach off-campu s students, faculty and staff.
The committee is looking primaril y for
positive, constructive in-put, as opposed
to a rehearsal of what is alread y known to

CAUCUS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(cont.Jrom p. 1)
members went into the audience to play cowboy hat and smoked a big cigar,
roles of caucus members. Murphy play- imitating t he smokey back•room polied the district chairman, and the atmo- tician .
The first time through, nominations
sphere turned comical as he put on a
were made and motions carried without
allowing anyone else a chance to speak
up. The audience laughed, but Camp,
the narrator, said that ahhnuqh it seemed
The art o"t reading the Tarot, the 78- very funny, it happened all too often.
card deck used for divination for cenThey went through it again, this time
turies, will be displayed Saturday night howeve r, the " peace members" of the
by Bruce LaHue from Minneapolis' caucus spoke up, nominating their own
GnoStica Book Store.
delegates, and generally giving ChairLaHue will explain the use of.the Tarot man Murphy a headache.
and give readings to those requesting
" Be sure to know your rules of order
them in Atwood 146 at 7:30 Saturday and all the people who are on your side,
night. He is sponsored by the ABOG or you'll never get anywhere in a state
literary C_o mmittee~~,:
caucus,"'Mur h advised the students.

Art of Tarot
displayed here

FOOD

" The only reason I go home is to get
something-anything that I can -eat," repl ied a rather gaunt freshman. "I'm sure
" We are taking a positive approach on
they 1ry hard at Garvey, but 1 jusI can't
finding what can be done to create a
eat that stuff. Every morning it's cold
good living environment in· residence pancakes and french toast that 's burned
halls," Munger said.
on one side and floury on the other.
The task force has been asked to forTheir salads are good, but you ca n't live
ward recommendations to the presion salads. Every Sunday we have ham,
dent 's office by Dec. 10 so that proposal s and m y mother makes enough sandwic hcan be impleme.nled by the fall of 1972.
es out of it to last for a week."
" I live in an apartment and do my own
cooking," said a Junior. " Need you
wonder why I go home? All ~eek 1 live
on hot dogs and peanut butter sandCountry blues singer ''..Missi ss ippi " wiches . Do you know what that can do to
Fred .McDowell will be in concert, this a person? Even m y dog eats better than
Friday at 8: 30 p.m. in Stewart Hall Audi- I do."
torium .
" Speaking of dogs," commented a
f'v'cDowell , whose album S include girl overhearing the above conversation,
'"'1ississippi Fred ,I\.AcDowell,' 'The Blues "that 's why I go home. My bo)'friend
~all On,' and ' Long Way from Home,' and his roommate bought a dog three
uses a bottleneck style of guitar that en- weeks ago and if I don 't go home, he
ables him to make the guita r "s peak" brings the mutt over to m y apartment
with a variety of sliding, quavering, or becaUse it's not toilet trained ."
slurred tones akin to those of the human
1 could go on and on, for I have cervoice .
-----t·ainfy\ not exhausted the reasons why
The performance is part of the "rQ ini stude nts leave this college every weekconcert" se ries sponsored by th e' At- end. But _I have a deadline to meet-and
wood Board of Governors.
my bus leaves in half an hour.

Fred McDowell
to perform 'blues'

Loc-ated
19)S_olith 5th Avenue

THE
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i11

4
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j

CALL 252-9300

Monday through Thursday
Happy Hour - 5 p.m. to 8 p.m,
.Light & Dark Beer on tap - 15°

·F ree :
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._.................................._.
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•j
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LIQUORS. INC

• Wide Variety of Selections
• Covered Drive-I n Parking

OFF
SALE

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CROSSROADS
103 Division St.

Phone :

(YVaite Park

252-3118

Make Your Move

NOW
WITH THE

NORTH STAR'S SKI SHOP

SKI SWAP

---

(Sun., Nov. 21, 2-8 p.m .)
...................................................................... Iii

~ SELL YOUR OLD, BUY
i SHARP USED PAIR
§ -~

A

(10% HANDLING CHARGE)

~
i

§

;u,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

NORTH STAR SKI SHOP
IN THE B~V,4/UAN VILLAGE
28Y, & Division

252-2363

Sterry to spe-ak--at conference
Chi Sigma Chi, SCS Industria l Educa-

trends in Industrial Education.

tion Honor Fraternity is sponsoring the

Demonstrations on engraving, the use
of the air brush and electric plating will
be on display throughout the day . Student panel discu ssions on such topics as:
finances behind student organization;
student involvement in curriculum of
the colleges; Industrial EduCation faternity organization membership and
relevance; "distribution of responsibilities of the organization, will also be
held.

First Annual Industrial Education Student
leadership Conference tomorrow at
SCS. Ron Hunt, publicity chairman, said
that it is the first of its kind in the U.S.
Various speakers will discuss trends in
Industrial Education on the national,
state and local levels. Speaking on the
national level will be Dr. A.A. Rudisill
from Northern Iowa University. featured speaker on the state level will be
Leonard Sterry from the Wisconsin
State Department of Education and Bill
Mamel from the Minnesota State De. e~ent of Education ~I Oiscuss local

All organizatioQ.$ related to Industrial
Education in the five state area (North
and South Dakota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota) have beeri invited.

r---------------,
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Final loss like 'rerun of nightmare';
H us k •1es en d season with· 2-7 record
It was " that kind of year" in 1971 fo r
Coach Rod Anfenso n and his St. Cloud
Co llege football team.
I n their season final at St. Norbert College in Wisconsin last weekend , the
Hu ski~s dropped a 16-14 heartbreake r,
and in the process fini shed the '71 campaign with a 2-7 record.
That two-point setback seemed like
. a carbon copy of what happened to his
club in earlier outings and, in essence,
the recurrence of a horrible nightmare.
" Our "kids certainly deserved to win
that one, " Anfenson said. "We sponed
St. Norbert 16 points in theJirst half, but
from then on it was our game. We dominated play throughout the second half
and, like so many times earlier this season, were inches away from victo ry."
St. Cloud 's second-half comeback was

Cross country
seaso n ends with
're~pecta ble fini sh '

trul y gutty. Th e Hu skies held a 12-4 edge
in first do wns during the final two quarters and finished wit h a 20-18 bulge in
that department. Anfen son 's contingent
also wound up with a 470-300 edge in
total ya rdage to indicate further the
Hu skies" dominance in everything but
the final score.
A nd St. Cloud almost led in that department, ,too. In the final period, the
Huskies drove to the 13 but a fo urthdown fie ld goal attempt was blow_n off
to the left. later a fourth-down pass was
no good at the 29. And with just 33 seconds re maining, another pass was completed but the attempt fell one yard
short of a first down at t he 14.
Even in defeat the Huskies had their
sta ndouts. Emery laPointe, sophomore
runningback from Elk River, had his best

day of the yea, with l~l ya,d s rushing.
5t. Clo ud State College clo sed its 1971
He al so ac counted for all 14 St. Cloud 's c ross country season las1 weekend with
point s.
a respectable 16th place fini sh in the
Ch uck Wil son, freshman quarter back
NCAA college division cro,;s countr y
from /'viinneapo1i s North, hit seven pa ss- champion ships at Wheaton, 111.
ing attempt s for 145 yard s . .. his best
" We imp roved our team position by
effort as a college performer.
six places from 1970," Coach Bob WaxLarr y Jones, sop homo re flanker from 1ax poinled out, " and it was in the fa stest
Minneapolis Washburn, may have been na1ional cross co untry event eve r held. "
the game·s top player. Jone s carried th e
Len Brenny, sen ior from fvli nneapolis
ba it 11 times for 80 ya rds. He ca ugh t six DelaSa lle, paced 1he Hu skies with a 30th
passes for 131 yards. He returned one place finish in 25 :40 over the five-mile
punt for 13 yards and he punted three cour se. John Connoll'y, juniof from
times himself ... once for 42 yards.
Burnsville, was 82nd in 26:28 and Dave
Larr y Jones had to be the busiest of all Zindler ; fresh man from 51 . Cloud Apol lo,
Hu skies during the 1971 season. He rush- 124th in 26:49.
ed 73 times for 380 yards . He completed
Jerry Schu ld t, senior from St. Clo ud
three passes in three attempts for 64 Tech, w as next in line for the Hu skies
ya rds. He caught 20 passes h imself for by fini shing 136th in 26:55. Mark Dirkes,
287 yards. He punted 54 times for 1,892 freshman from Albany, rounded ou1 St.
yards and an average of 35.0 per try. He Cloud'!i 515 lotal by p lacing 143rd in
returned ' fciur punts for 14 ya rd s and 13 26:58.
kickoffs for 283 more. Jo nes also scored
Mike Slack of North Dako1a State won
a pair of to'uchdowns.
i ndividual honors with a 24:19 effort.
A lexander Ram sey; Bob Ethen, a sophoEmer y l aPointe set two single season Fullerton, Cal. , College copped the team
more from Mounds View; Steve Kellogg,
scoring records in 1971 for SI. Cloud championship.
a junior from Mound; Curt Smith, a
Slate. He tallied 12 touchdowns to snap
sophomore from Fargo North.
the old mark record ed in 1952 by Stan
Fit zsimmons and Toninato were two of
Peterson. LaPointe also totaled 76 poin ts
the leading sco rers for St. Cloud last
10 break the previous mark of 66 also set
year. " We're expecting big things from
by Peterson in 1952.
Tau Kappa Epsilon II is dominating the
these two," Coach Basch said.
St. Cloud's roster shows that 13 se niors Fraternity Bowling l eagu e so far this
have
donned
the
Pad
s
for
the
last
time
season
. The team produced the high
Newcomers who are expected to help
with the Huskies. They are Ted Doe of team game, 742, the high team series,
the team are: Forewards; Joe Schaefe r,
Duluth
Cathedral,
Scott
Quisling
of
•
2133,
and
the high 1nd1v1du al series, by
a junior from Brady; Jim Kreager, a
N4inneapolis Southwest, Roger Aaberg Bob Bull, 599 The standings m the league
junior from West St. Paul; Charles Whitof
Starbuck,
Bob
Mikkelson
o
~:7
are:
bread,. a so phomore from St. Paul Par k;
Warren Sieg of Elk River, Pat Ryan of ,
won
lost
Jerry N4eier, a freshman from Hastings;
Biwabik, Dave Haler of Osakis, Phil Tau Kappa Epsilon II
10
2
Ron Regenscheid , a freshman from
Pascuzzi of Hibbing, Dale Mikesh of Delta Sigma Pi
7
5
Hastings.
: Silver lake, Greg Huot of Columbia Phi Kappa Tau
7
5
Defenserhen who are being cOunted
Heigh ts, Bill Streeter of M inneapolis Theta Chi
8
8
on to help are: John Skinner, a so phoEdison, Fred Almer of Brooklyn CE:nter Alpha Ph i Omega
8
8
more from l'.v1ound; Paul Woebkenbe rg,
and Dave Hy Ila of Ho ldingford.
. Phi Sig
7
5
a sopho more from Kellogg; Bruce Pl at3 . 13
Tau Kappa Epsilon I
zer, a fresh man fr;:ro~ml.:,,i5:i,til~lw~a::,te::,:r;,·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
IIA.M, IA,M,
ST. CLOUD, MINN,

Hockey team begins season
by lance Cole .
The St. Cloud State Hockey teams gets
its 1971-1972 season underway today
and tomorrow. The team travels to In ternational Falls to take on Rai n'y River
Junior College.
It will be "plenty tough" Coach Charles Basch noted wh_en talking about the
Rainy River contests. Coach Basch cited
"lack of enough ice time" as a major
. p ro blem for the Huskies in the early part
of the seaso n.
The team has a large number of players
out for' this year's game. The returning
lene rmen are. Goal ie: Kerry ~cKnight, a
sophomore from South St. Paul; Defensen:ien; Pete_ M~Kay, a senio r from
~lflllt?tOiil<.i;' . Phil .P.iscuzZi, . a senio r
froTTI Hibbing.;--Terry Thompson, a junior
from International Falls; Forewards;
Rick •Toninato, a junior from International Falls; John Fitzs immon s, a junior from

d·
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~lassifieds & Happenings
VACANCY : ONE girl. the castle. wmtP, dr.d
spr1ng 2 52 -6019

WANTED
TYPING, THEMES, etc. in my home . 252 - 1813
OVERSEAS JOBI for students. Austraha , Europe.
South America \ Africa. etc. All profession s and
occupations. $700 to $3 .000 monthly. Expenses
paid. ovenime. sightseeing. Free mlormat1on - wrire
Jobs Overseas. Dept. H7 . Box 15071 . San Diego.
Calif. 92115.
A FINE BODY TO fill ski package being given
away t ry P.S.E and Fitiharris. Only 50' a try

FEILER JEWELERS features diamonds with per•
petual emotion. Downtown and Westgate.
MOUNTAIN can help you. 253-3131 . 6 p.m .
to2a .m.
SELF- HYPNOSIS course for self-improvement
Course includes practice tape aod cometete instru clions. $25. Order from Hypnosis Seminar.
P.O. Box 7001. Mpls .. Minn. 55407 .

WANTED TYPING : papers ol all kinds. 257 2166.
TWO MALE ,oommates to share apartment w ith
two others winter quarter. Call Ann M .. 252 -560 7
TEACHERS, MATH and physics majo1s, biolo gists. business. languages any deg,ee Peace Corps/
Vista-S tewart-November 30
WANTED: AMATEUR and professional enter tainmen1 at Newman Terrace piua. 253 -3273

RIDES AVAILABLE daily! S1. Cloud to Anoka.
Twin Cities and return. leaves 3 and 4 p.m .
North Door Atwood . $2 o/ w . $3.50 A.T. 471 •
9736.

WANTED : ATTRACTIVE young girl to work in
ski shop. Inquire Fitzharris Ski Shop

WILL TYPE for students. Ca11 251 -0421 .
OPEN ALTERNATIVE-Vista and Peace Corps.
Information booth locate d in Stewart Hell lobby.
Nov. JO•Dec. 2.
PREGNANT1 Before and after New York. we're
here to helpl Cell Holly al Ceritas. 252 -4121 .

NEED QUICK BREAD1 Small boy doesn"t need
bread ... needs cornet instead. Call Alumni Office
3125 aod ask for Mike
FOUR GIRLS, light housekeeping, reasonable
252-3496.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING two girls. close. reasonable. 251 -5322.

BACK IY POPULAR demand. Buy Shop and
Dine in Atwood lounge.
ASPEN TRIP MEETING November 23rd. 8 p.m ..
Jerde room Atwood. All final payments due at this
t ime. Few seats remaining. 252-3597 .
SKI ASPEN-quarter break. Seven nights. .six day
lift ticket. S125. Only a few seats left. Deadline
November 23rd, 252-3597.
NEED MORE TIME for social life7 Desire to
raise your GPA Quickly and easily? In danger
of
academic probation7 There is .still time 10 put it all
together. Call K8Ihi. 743-3226.

WANTED : IALEIMAN -distribulor for large selection B•track stereo tapes. all kinds. up-to-date.
½ cost of factory tape s. Send name. address. and
phone to Box 9113 AlbuquerQue. New Me•ico
87119.

VACANCY FOR wom en winter Quarter close to
c.,1mpus. 252 -4876.
C.A. MALE housing, winter Quarter & spring.

pieii;niih;;:rigiihti icii•ii
a ••ii·2ii5iii3•
·•;;;••;;;•;;;·miioiimii;";;9';;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...,:•,;:2•:,;•;:•h::,;A;v:;,•·So
SHOW
· TIMES

Friday

HOUSE FOR RENT see Harold at Equipment
Room . Halenbeck Hall
FURNISHED WINTERIZED CABIN , Clear Lake
$120 Utihlies included Available 1mmed1ately
743-3226.
MALE vacancy w,nter quarter. One block from
campus. 617 4th Ave . So 252 - 7839
UA housmg for men Call John 253-3975 Approx
2 people
CA hous,ng contract. w inter. spring. 252 -0739
ask for Wendy

BUY SHOP and Dine
a Chnstmas present
worth hundreds
BILL K . AND Judy E 1s the w edding date shll
May 20th ?
WILL IT SNOW m Canada December 10th ? Call
Aspen, 800-525•4200.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 10 the D.0 .M
THERE ' S A banger Nov. 23
WANT A GOOD drunk? How about Tue s.. Nov
23 ?
ONE ringy-ding. Win a free ring during Ring Days
Monday and Tuesday. Atwood Center
MONICA buy me a class ring and I'll love you
forever. George
PREGNANT7 Need help? Call 253 -4848 Morn ings

Happenings._ __

FOR SALE
HELP! MUST sell Sherburne dorm con tra ct Im med1ately. Call 255-2765
1968 CHEV. · Biscayne cherry condition
Chromies. new rubbe r. 363-8269.

Two

1968 CORVETTE .convertible. 2 top s. 427 390
H.P. Good condition. 251 -3207 . Jana
MUST SELL 1970 Boss 302. 253 -3 137
MUST SELL : SKIIS step-in bindings. boots. Best
offer. 252 -8496
' 83 OLDS FB!S good tires. new exhaust system
Bell & Howell rell to reel stereo tape. auto. reverse
255-2479
DISCOUNT ON FOOD booze . clothes. and movies. Buy Shop and Dine.
HIDE-A-BED . . cheap. 252 -8217
HART BKIIB, boots. $80. 253-2084
PERSONAL

C. A . HOUSEKEEPING for women next 10 cam pus. Kitchen. laundry. TV & parking. 393 2nd Ave
So. Call 252-6883 after 4 p.m. Pat

LOST- MEN"S WATCH on soft brown leather
band. Reward. 252-1546.

WILD IN THE
' STREETS

ONE GIRL TO sha1e apartment w ,Ih !hree 0Ihc•-s
wmter quarteI. UA. 2 52 -3050

ROOMS

·SERVICE to women with unplanned pregnandes.

102 E. St. Germain

THANK YOU TABLET, Nana . M uddymou th .
Toady and Pelle and all you·ve done lo, us Good
luck studen t 1each1ng! With OZ love, your s,sters

SOUL needs you

LADIES: EARN up 10 $400 monthly at home
mailing circulars. Send stamped addressed envelope to: P.O. Box 622 . Mankato. Minn. 56001 .

PHLIXJ~.:i

----- - - - - - - - -

SOUL want s solut,ons
WAR, abortion. Euthanasia. cap,Ial punoshment
are social cop-ou ts

ATTENTION
SNO DAZE appllcat1ons available at Atwood mam
desk. Sign up now and be a part ol the Sno Daie
activities
WOULD WHOEVER took a black briefcase return the books to Riven11ew Office lost and found
No questions! I need the books . you don ·1
TWELVE VACANCIES for girls. 327 Fourth Ave
South. Call Mary 253 -3379. or Karen 251 -7404.

CUDDLY BLONDES aod virile male types: MOST
ECONOMICAL way to Europe. '72 . Write European Odyssey. Winsted. Minn. 55395
LOOKING FOR action ~ Vista J1nt1 Peace Corps
are components of action. Stewart to~
November JO- December 2.

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
The tournament will be held on Monday. November 29. Sign up at Games Area Desk.
,
ALL WOMEN
Women's stu dy group will meet in Sunday 11
7 p.m. in PA222 .
·
COFFEEHOUSE APOCALYPSE
The Coffeehouse Apocalypse presents .. The Four
At Last ". Satu rday. Nov. 20. 197 1_. 8 :30 p.m.
ABOG FILM BOARD
" Hunchback of Notre Dame·· will be shown on
Friday at 3 and 7 p.m . in the Civic Penney Room.
Atwood. ""The Rain People~ will be shown on
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditOrium.
STUDY COURSE
Ecumenical Institute Course AS -I . is being offered November 19· 21 in M inneapolis. (If you are
seeking to think through some of the inter-rela tions of theoloav to the social-culrural scene. t"lis
time may be for you. Register through Wesley
H9use .1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
The re gular meeting w ill be held on M onday
~ p.m. in Atwood room 146.

Only at .Weber's

8& 10p.m .

Saturday

Commons

111111111~11111~,. ; ; ; ; ..

• B"et;eVe it or not an excel~nt film ... •

Sunday

7& 9 p.m .
Tuesday

l
N_OV. 19-21, 23

THINK A.BOUT IT!!!
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EAST SIDE HEALTH CLUB
Made to sell for

Relax and Enjoy

,

THE P-LEASANT ATMOSPHERE
•
•
•
•
•
•

J

Saunas
ColorTV
Exercise Roonr
Lockers
-Showers
Lounging Room

/VOW .. ,, ,,;,

Open
8a.m.

till '
2a.m.

Meet lnteresting"eeople
and Improve Your Health

;. t(

34.95

5,,

AT
WEBER'S
SALE PRICE

Then c,ome to the Pizza Shaek
oreall Z53•101Z for

· FAST FREE

BEER
ON

,,.. .ntroductory ........ .,_ ~

JUST SHOW YOUR SCS 10 CARDI
Behind the ..,.,., Shop at

28 Wilson.Ave. NE

,,-/

251-9779
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Intramural action

Claws defeat Sig Tau
by lance Cole

-two yard scoring p"lss from fv'ike Hayman to Dan Ohme.
The contest went into sudden death
overtime which still resulted in a standoff. The Claws won the game by accum':'lating m ore yardage than the Hors m
four downs.
The key play for the Claws was .a 40
yard pass play from Mark Youngquist to
Mark Alberg. The Vels and 1he Claws
have advanced to the final game with
thefr semi final victories.

In quarter final adion of the I.M. Foot-

ball playoffs, Horvat h Ho rs won by forfeit over the Herberts. The Catawba

Claws defeated Sig Tau by a score of 126 in overtime.

The Claws scored first o n a 60 yard pass
from quarterback Mark Youngquist to
Wally Grant. The Claw's defense held
Sig Tau to minus yardage in the first half.

In the second half, Sig Tau scored on
a pass from Steve Johnson to Pat Arnold.
The game was tied at the end of regulation play.

U of M Orchestra
to perform Wed.

The game went into to sudden death

overtime. The Claws emerged victorious
on a pass from Mark Youngquist to Wally
Grant which covered 20 yards. Patrick
Henry intercepted a pass for the ClaWs
~hich set up the winning touchdown in

The University of Minnesota Symphony Orchestra will perform five classical and contemporary works during an 8
p.m. concert tomorrow at St. Cloud
State. The concert in Stewart Hall Auditorium is free and open to the public.
Antonin Dvorak 's "Symphony No. 8
in G Major, Op. 88" will open the program, followed by " Summerstock Overture," a work by contempoary com~ser
Samuel Adler. Another recent p"ce,
Ottorino Respighi's . " The Pines of
Rome," follows.
The concert will conclude with two
works by 19th century composer Robert
Schumann

overtime.

In semi-final competition, The Vets
defeated the Freaks by a score of 8-0.
Mark Brender\ tossed a touchdown pass
to Paul Hoganson to provide the Vets
on a linebacker blitz . Jerry Henkemeyer
_ and Darrell Miller played outstanding
roles in the Vets' win.
The other semi•final game was won by
the Catawba Claws. Wally Grant gave
the Claws an early lead when he caught
a 60 ya.rd scoring pass. Horvaths came
back wit~ a score late in the gai:r,e on a

Organic foods co-op opens,
offers members lower rates
The St. Cloud Organic Foods Co-ope r a1ive opened last Monday in 1he Newman Terrace of the Newman Cent~.
The Co-operati ve, which feat(fi'P~ a
variely of grains, legumes, nuts, dried
fruits, spices and granola, was formed
last spring by 22 SCS stuqen1s and citizens of St. Cloud to purchase organic,
naturall y grown foods.
The Co-op expects to serve the public
by acting as a model non-profit buying
club, while providing healthful foods to
its members. Member participation is
encouraged in all Co-op functions and
decisions.
Memberships, available at the store
for $10, are refundable if the member
leaves the Co-op. Foods at the Co-op
are s~d at cost-plu s 10 per cent to members, and cost plus 20 per cent to nonmembers. The mark up covers overhead
and investment in •current stock.
Their ultimate goal is to stock a complete line of orgaoically grown foods.
They also hope to be able to bake bread
on a daily basis.
The co-op is managed by Bruce Downing, former owner of King Harvest Food
Store in the Common Market. The store
is open every day, except Sunday, from
noon to 9 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, and noon to 5:30

ST. CLOUD STATE
RING DAYS
_,..

p.m. on Wednesda y and Saturday.
The Co~op is open for sludenls to use
their reference materials on cooking
and nutrition, and organic gardening.

Speech Festival
starts today
Students from 1.7 Minnesota high
schoo ls will participate in the 21st annual
High School Speech Festival today at
St. Cloud State.
Extemporaneous, persuasive and afterdinner speaking and t~levision bro~dcasting are the events in the Speaking
catego ry. Interpretation events include
interpretation of -prose, poetry and dr~matic literature and a new ca1egory this
year, Program on a Theme.
Students earning superior ratings in
any event will receive certificates of
merit. Anyone with a superior fating in
two events will get a trophy, as will the
champion and runner-up .in the hexathon.
The festival is scheduled i n the Performing Arts Center and Ce~tennial
Hall and will conclude with a 6 p.m . banquet in Garvey Commons. The Readers
Theatre, under the direction, of speech
professor Frank Gonzalez, will pe'"!orm
and awards will be made.

2nd WEEK-1:

------..

Monday - Nov. 22
·•'fuesday.~ov: 23

J..aph E.Levlne PreaenlB

An Avco Embassy Pllm

IFree Ring Drawing I

Turence Hill 111

Evenings
at
8p.m.

"Tlle1:
Call Me

Trinity"

The. ring_ man . will be here M<indah n ;
Tuesday tor assist you in selecting your
St. Cloud ·state ring! Stop at Atwood
Center from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m . and register
for a free rinp. Drawing will be held at
2 p.m . Tuesday, Nov. 22 . .

wtth

by bk> 1.il..,.elli Dlreded by &B.Clucher
Prtmt,yDeJwre• ..............
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STUDENT ALUMNI ADViSDRY BOARD
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- ' -~=--- "'HANTILLY J?_~~UTY -SALON"

S

·Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30-Sat 8:30-5:00
For Appointment, Call 252-8435 .

~

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

-
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STUDENT SPONSORED BY
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Bud Spencer St,Jei ~
Dan &wide Gisela Hahn
Elena Aldernoole
and wtth Farley Granger
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Use

Your

scs

Diseount Card
HOUR GLASS CLEANERS

DULING OPTICAL CO.

Duling Optical Company is the right place to acquire
your optical. goods and services . Choose from their
large selection 'of eyeglasses and contact lenses
at their three convenient stores.

Hour Glass Cleaners will be glad to handle all of your
cleaning needs. Use your discount card to have pants,
shirts, sweaters and skirts done to perfection at a
discount rate .

--------,,

81 5 St. Gerr:i:@Jl
Crossroads
Medical Arts Building

12 South 7th Ave .

STUDENT CONSIDERATION SERVICE

\

( P 11 n l nc:, me )

I

\

j

( S, g noru,e )

E)(pires Aug.-31 ,.1972

.LONG'S BEAU'l'.Y SALON

/"'

This is the plac;e - to take your hair for expert care .' '
.. There 's a, 10 percent 'd iscount on air beauty services ·
and hair goods when yow present your student discount card .

107 9th Ave. No.

A St ud e nt Se nc:,le Serv i c e

PATRICK'S PANTREE

' ' "'.isit the Pantree for good looking clothes and save
some· money. There 's a 5 percent discount on full retail price . Hurry to Patrick's Pantree and . save on .
their fine, selection of pants, shirts and accessories.

18 North 7t h Ave.

'
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